The study of EtBr and H33258 interaction as well as EtBr and MB interaction with DNA has been carried out. It was revealed that, at joint interaction, the effect of two ligands on the change of melting thermodynamic parameters of EtBr-DNA-H33258 or EtBr-DNA-MB complexes is not an addition of separate interaction influences. It was shown that, at joint, binding of EtBr and MB with DNA competition occurs, while in the case of EtBr and H33258, the mutual strengthening of stabilizing effect of each of them on DNA double-stranded structure mainly takes place.
Introduction
Noncovalent binding of different compounds (ligands) with DNA is an object of numerous studies, since these substances possess high biological activity and influence on many vitally important processes occurring in the cells. Some ligands are mutagens (particularly, phenanthridine dye ethidium bromide (EtBr)) and transcription inhibitors (EtBr, actinomycin and other antibiotics) which is conditioned by the ability of these compounds to form slowly dissociating complexes and as a consequence of this DNA untwisting is obstructed [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] .
According to the main interaction mechanism with DNA, ligands are divided into intercalators and groove binding compounds. EtBr and methylene blue (MB) represent a special interest as intercalators, Hoechst 33258 (H33258), as a groove binding ligand. EtBr is a strong mutagen as well as transcription inhibitor [3, 8, 9] ; MB is applied to the treatment of different diseases, including malaria and different types of tumors [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] . It was also revealed that MB may suppress viruses of AIDS and hepatitis B and hepatitis C in human blood plasma [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] . H33258 is a ligand specifically binding to AT sequences in DNA minor groove. Moreover, this ligand is also used in medicine, particularly, as an antihelminthic agent [5, [17] [18] [19] [20] .
Studies of DNA binding with these ligands showed many aspects of such interactions [6] [7] [8] [9] 21] . It was shown that many ligands bind to DNA mainly by several modes (multimodal ligands) [8, 11, 20] . Thus, for EtBr and actinomycin D, three modes of binding with double-stranded (ds-) DNA and two modes with single-stranded (ss-) DNA were revealed [7, 8] . Nevertheless, there are few researches dedicated to the studies of simultaneous interaction of two different ligands with DNA, despite the fact that DNA is surrounded by numerous compounds and many of them may at the same time form complexes with it in the cells. There are theoretical studies where different models of formation of several types of complexes of the same ligand with DNA are discussed; moreover, these models cannot be referred to joint interaction of DNA with different ligands that bind by various mechanisms. From this point of view, those studies may be significantly relevant in which the joint interaction of two different ligands (either two intercalators and two groove binding ligands or one intercalator and one groove binding) with DNA is investigated for, nowadays, new 2 International Journal of Spectroscopy multicomponent preparations having drug destination are synthesized.
The goal of the present work is to study the joint binding of two intercalators, EtBr and MB, as well as EtBr and groove binding compound H33258 with DNA.
Materials and Methods
In the work, the following preparations were used: calf thymus DNA ("Sigma," USA), MB ("Aldrich," USA), H33258 ("Sigma," USA), and EtBr ("Serva," Germany). All preparations were used without additional purification in that they were ultrapure. Concentration of the used preparations was determined by absorption method applying the following molar absorption coefficients: 260 = 6600 M −1 cm −1 for calf thymus DNA [22] , 664 = 76000 M −1 cm −1 for MB [16] , 343 = 42000 M −1 cm −1 for H33258 [23] , and 480 = 5600 M −1 cm −1 for EtBr [24] . Experiments were carried out at = 0.02 M ionic strength of solution and pH ≈ 7.0. The concentration of DNA was equal to 7.6⋅10 −5 M.
The melting of DNA complexes with ligands as well as spectrophotometric measurements of absorption of preparation solutions was carried out on PYE Unicam-SP8-100 spectrophotometer (England). The heating of solutions of complexes was carried out by program device SP 876 Series 2. For spectrophotometric measurements, quartz cuvettes with hermetically closed Teflon stoppers with 3 mL volume and 1 cm optic pathway length were used. Melting was carried out at = 260 nm wavelength corresponding to DNA maximal absorption. Absorption values of complexes at melting were displayed on PC monitor through a program elaborated in LabVIEW medium. The melting curves of complexes were constructed as described in [6] .
DNA complexes with ligands were prepared according to = [ ]/[ ] concentration ratio, where is the concentration of one ligand (EtBr, H33258, or MB) or two ligands (EtBr-MB or EtBr-H33258) and is the concentration of DNA phosphate groups. Values of were changed in 0 < ≤ 0.33 interval. In the case of joint binding of two ligands with DNA concentration of each ligand was twice less to provide similarity of values of with those corresponding to DNA complexes with the mentioned ligands.
Results and Discussion
Among biologically active compounds interacting with DNA and significantly influencing its structural-functional characteristics EtBr takes a special place binding to DNA both in vivo and in vitro and inhibiting replication and transcription processes [2] [3] [4] 6] . This ligand is a classical intercalator and an appropriate object for modelling of molecular mechanisms of interaction of different substances with DNA. The theoretical model of DNA helix-coil transition in complex with EtBr was elaborated which permits calculating heat value (Δ ) throughout dependence of temperature ( ) and melting interval width (Δ ) changes on ligand concentration, as well as carrying out thermodynamic analysis of DNA formed complexes with noncovalently binding ligands. Comparison of theory with experiment allows stating that EtBr forms three types of complexes with ds-DNA: intercalative, semiintercalative, and electrostatic [2] [3] [4] [6] [7] [8] [9] . Moreover, these mechanisms of EtBr binding to DNA are universal. Particularly, it was shown that EtBr intercalation into DNA depends on ionic strength and pH of solution or other external factors [8, 25, 26] .
In the case of MB, two (semi-intercalative and electrostatic) modes of binding to DNA at 0.02 M ionic strength of solution and three (intercalative, semi-intercalative, and electrostatic) modes at 0.002 M ionic strength have been revealed [25] , which indicates that MB binding mechanisms with DNA are not universal (despite the fact that both ligands are intercalators). From this point of view, the binding peculiarities of these ligands with DNA at joint interaction are of special interest. In the case of H33258, two binding modes, strong and weak, were found out. Moreover, at relatively high ionic strengths of solution ( > 0.004 M), AT-specific (strong) and electrostatic modes of binding are shown, at ≤ 0.004 M: intercalative (strong) and electrostatic [5] . Therefore, in the case of MB and H33258, at least two binding modes with DNA are revealed, one of which is electrostatic. Displaying of this mode practically does not depend on solution ionic strength; the other mode is specific and its displaying depends on solution ionic strength.
These properties of the mentioned ligands may have practical value at both separate and joint interaction with DNA. For this aim, we have chosen two systems of multicomponent complexes, EtBr-DNA-H33258 and EtBr-DNA-MB, which were studied by the melting method and the changes of helix-coil transition parameters-dependencies of (1/ ) ( (1/ ) = 1/ 0 − 1/ , where 0 and are melting temperatures of DNA and DNA-ligand complexes, resp.) and (Δ / 2 ) ( (Δ / 2 ) = Δ 0 / 0 2 − Δ / 2 , where Δ 0 and Δ are melting interval widths of DNA and DNA-ligand complexes, resp.) on were obtained [27] .
Dependence curves of (1/ ) on of EtBr-DNA-H33258 complexes (curve 1), additive curve obtained through summation of values of DNA-EtBr and DNA-H33258 (curve 2), EtBr-DNA-MB (curve 3) complexes, and additive curve obtained through summation of values of (1/ ) for DNA-EtBr and DNA-MB (curve 4) complexes are presented in Figure 1 . Values of (1/ ) and its dependence curves on in the case of DNA-EtBr, DNA-H33258, and DNA-MB complexes are presented in [5, 8, 25] . As it is obvious from Figure 1 , curves 1 and 2, increasing in the whole interval of change of , coincide with each other. Moreover, at joint interaction of EtBr and H33258 with DNA, values of are higher (curve 1) depending on , than in the case of summation of values (curve 2). This experimental result indicates that stabilizing effect of EtBr and H33258 on DNA double-stranded structure is not a simple sum of separate effects of these ligands. It is important that values of (1/ ) at joint binding of the mentioned ligands are higher than those of their separate binding. More interesting result is obtained for EtBr-DNA-MB complexes (Figure 1, curves 3 and 4 ). Comparison of curve 3 in These results indicate that, at 0.02 M ionic strength of solution at which EtBr and MB bind to DNA by intercalation mechanism, H33258-AT specifically, the competition is formed only between intercalators while EtBr and H33258 mutually strengthen the stabilizing effect of each other. Maintenance of this conclusion is that EtBr binding constant value ( ) with DNA by intercalation mechanism is higher by an order than value of at MB binding [7, 8] . Moreover, value of at EtBr binding intercalation mode with DNA is lower by two orders than value of in the case of H33258 AT-specific binding to DNA [5, 8] .
Dependence curves of (Δ / 2 ) on of EtBr-DNA-H33258 complexes (curve 1), additive curve obtained through summation of Δ values of DNA-EtBr and DNA-H33258 (curve 2), EtBr-DNA-MB (curve 3) complexes, and additive curve obtained through summation of Δ values for DNA-EtBr and DNA-MB (curve 4) complexes are presented in Figure 2 .
Values of (Δ / 2 ) dependence on for DNA-EtBr, DNA-H33258, and DNA-MB complexes are presented in [5, 8, 25] . It is obvious from Figure 2 that Δ change at joint binding of EtBr and H33258 with DNA is not sum alteration of this parameter (curves 1 and 2 in Figure 2 ). Moreover, at low concentrations of both parameters (in 0 < ≤ 0.04), EtBr effect on melting interval width of EtBr-DNA-H33258 complex prevailed, in 0.04 < ≤ 0.1 interval H33258 effect starts prevailing, and in 0.1 < ≤ 0.33 interval EtBr effect on Δ strengthens. This fact is proved by data obtained via summation of corresponding dependencies of (Δ / 2 ) on (curves are not presented) for separate binding of the mentioned ligands with DNA, as a result of which curve 2 is formed which does not coincide with curve 1 (Figure 2 ). As it is obvious from Figure 2 , curve 3 which presents change of (Δ / 2 ) on , at joint interaction of EtBr and MB with DNA, consists of two bell-like regions. It is the result of competition of EtBr and MB binding to DNA. Bell-like dependence of Δ on is inherent for EtBr [7] which is conditioned by several simultaneous binding modes of this ligand with DNA [6] . In the case of MB at 0.02 M ionic strength of solution two binding modes are displayed [25, 28] . Consequently, at enhancement of EtBr and MB concentrations, redistribution of EtBr and MB bound molecules (displacement of MB bound molecules by EtBr molecules) occurs during melting. Moreover, this effect is more pronounced at relatively high concentrations of both ligands when DNA molecules are mostly saturated by ligands. It is obvious from Figure 2 that additive curve 4 radically differs from curve 3 which proves the fact of the presence of competition at joint interaction of two intercalators with DNA.
Conclusion
Thus, the obtained data indicate that at joint interaction of two different ligands with DNA their effect on melting thermodynamic parameters of complexes is not the sum of separate effects of these ligands. Moreover, comparison of obtained data with theoretical ones, discussed in [29] , indicates that joint interaction of two intercalators (EtBr and MB) or intercalator (EtBr) and nonintercalator (H33258) with DNA does not refer to one ligand interaction with DNA by two different modes. Furthermore, the obtained results reveal the competition at interaction of two different intercalators with DNA, which is not found out at interaction of one of them by several modes. It is ultimately interesting and important to highlight that at joint interaction of EtBr and H33258 with DNA mutual strengthening of stabilizing effect of each of them on double-stranded structure of DNA is revealed. These data may have practical significance at the screening of new preparations binding to DNA and influencing its various characteristics. These data are especially important because they may be applied in therapy of drug preparations since the majority of them at their separate effect with high doses have undesirable by-effects on cells. From this point of view, the joint application of different compounds having similar impact on various characteristics of DNA may give a positive effect in low doses (in the cases of both EtBr and H33258) or suppress the effect of one of them by the other (as in the case of MB and EtBr).
